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HELEN WATERS: A LECiEND OF 9 

SULE SKERRY. a 

1 HE mountains of Hoy, the high& 
of the Orkney Islands, rise 
abruptly out of the ocean to an 
elevation of fifteen hundred feet, 1
and terminate on one side in a -I 
cliff, sheer and stupendous as if 
the mountain had been cut down 

through the middle and the severed portion of it buried 
in the sea. Immediately on the landward side of this 
precipice lies a soft green valley, embosomed among 
huge black cliffs, where the sound of the human voice 
or the report of a gun is reverberated among the rocks 
tidl it gradually dies away into soft and softer echoes. 

The hills are hteraeoted by deep and dreary glens, 
where the hum of the world is never heard, and the 
only voices of life are the bleat of the lamb and the 
shriek of the eagle. The breeze wafts not on its 
wings the whisper of the woodland, for there are 
no trees on the island; the mar of the torrent stream 
and the sea's eternal moan for ever &den thhse 
solitudes of the world. 

The asoent of the mountain is in some parta almost 
perpendicular, and in all exceedingly steep; but the 
admirer of Nature in her grandest and moat striking 
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te will be amply compensated for hi tail, upon 
ing their eummita, by the magnificent prcepect 

hich they afford. Towards the north and east, the 
expanse of the ocean, and the island& with their 
heath-elad hills, their greenvales, and gigantic 

below as far aa the eye ean reach. The 
ards the south is bounded by the lofty 
of Swaben a d  Morven, and by the wild 

naver and Cape Wrath, stretching 
the west. I n  the direction of the latter, 

midseean, may be seen, during clw 
en rock called Sule Skerry, which 

supemtition in former days had peopled with mer-
d d e  and monsters of the deep. This aolitmy spot 
had long been known to the Oreadians aa the haunt 
of sea-fowl and seals, and was the soene of frequent 
ahmting excursions, though such perilone adventures 
have been long since abandoned. It is w3ociat.d 
in my mind with a wild tale, which I have heard 

. in my youth, though I am uncertain whether or not 
7 the circumstmees which i t  m t e a are yet in the 

memory of living men. 
On the opposite aide of the mountainous idand 

of which I speak,and divided from it by a frith of 
several miles in breadth, lie the flat serpentine shores 
of the principal island or Mainland, where, upon e 

-	 gentle slope, at a short distance from the sea-beach, 
may still be traced the site of a cottage, once the 
dwelling ?f a humble couple of the name of Waters, 
belonging to the class of small proprietors 

Their only child Helen, at the time to which my 
narration refers, wss jnet budding into womanhood; 
and though uninitiated into what w~uld UQW be con-
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sidered the indiapemable reqnisitegof female edncati 
' 

was yet not ahgether unanmmplished for the 
times in which she lived, and, though a child bf na 
had a grace beyond the reach of art, 
HenryGraham, the accepted lover of Helen Wa 

was the son of a mall proprietor in 
hood ; and being of the &me hmnble 
self,and, though not rich, removed from poverty, 
views were undistuxbed by the dotage of avari 
the fears of want, and the smiles of approving fnen 
seemed to await their approsching union. 

In the Orkneya it was customary for the bri 
groom to invite the wedding guests in 
which purpose, a few days preview to t 
young Graham, ,socompanied by a Mend; 
and proceeded to the island of Hoy in order to reque& 
the attendance of a family reaiding there ;which done, 
on the following day they joined a party of young 
men upon a shooting excursion to Reckwick, a village 
romantically situated on the opposite side of the 
island. They left the house of their friends on a 
bright, calm a u t u m d  morning, and began to traverse 
the wild and savage glens which intersect the hill^, 
Where their progreaa might he passed at by the 
reports of their guns, which gradually became fainter 
and fainter among the mountains, and a t  last died 
away altogether in the distance. 

That night and the following day passed, and they- 
did not return to the house of their friends; but the 
weather being extremely fine, it was suppoaed they 
hnd extended their excursion to the opposite maat 7 

' of Caithneas, or to some o w e  neighbouring islands, . 
so that their absence created no alarm whatever. 
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&The same conjeeturea a l h  quieted the 
,until the morning previ 
, when her alarm could no longer be. 

A boat was manned in all haate, and dih  : 
d to Hoy in quest of tjhem, but 
q nor the* succeeding 'night. . . 

morning of the wedding day dawned at last .. 
and beautiful, but atill no intelligence arrived ,. ..~ 

e bridegroom and his party ; and the hope which 
:lingered to the l&, that they would still make t h e g  
appearanw in time, had prevented the invit+tio&' ~. 

£mm.baing ptponed.m that the marriage party began- 
'tp assemble a h b t  midday. 
: ' -While the friends were aU in amaeernent, and the . . 

:bride in a most pitiable state, a boat was seen crossing 
from Hoy, and hope onw more began to ravive; but, :~ 

' when her passengers landed, they turned out to be 
. ..the' members of the family invited from that islad, 


whose surpriae at finding how matters stood wss 

equal to that of the other Trienda 


. Meantime all partiea united in their endeavours to 
: aheer the poor bride, for which purpose i t  was agredd 

.t
th&t the company should remain, and that tbe fak 
tivitiea should go o n - a n  arrangement to which the 
guests the more willingly consented, from a lingering '~ ~ 

hope that the absentees would still make their appem :: 

anw, and partly with a view to divert in aome 
measure the painful suspense of the bride; while she, 
on the other hand,, from feelings of hospihlity, 
exerted herself, though with a heavy heart, to make 
her guesta as comfortable as possible, m d  by th 
very endeavour to put on an appearance of tranq 
lity acquired so much of thn reality as to prevent 

:: 
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entered, not the bridegroom and his 

wandering lunatic named 

not a little f e d  in 


, garments werelittle else 
atid parti-ooloured rag4 bound closenmuna h& 
with girdle of straw, and her head bad no 
covering than the dark tangled locks thi t  
snake-like, over her wild-and weather-beateCf@ 
from which .peered forth her smdl,deep; . .+@,:.,, 
gleaming with the light of .b&it$ ~. ., . 

Before the' surpriae mid dismay excited b;9 

w d d s  and unwelebme appeamnce had subsided, 

a d w - t h e  wmpany in the following wild. &f& 

incoherent manner,- . . 


"Hech, sirs, .but here's a memy meetihg in&&.., 
F h t y d  gude meat and drink hers, ind & expm& 
epsred I Aweel, iVs no a' lostneiCher ;this blithe hridE13 . 1 
will malt' a bmw burial, and the same feast willd6f6i. :2 
h t h :  But I'llno detain you l-r, but jog on upoh:_:;j 
*journey; only I wad juist hint thst, for deceriq:.. -:i 
sake, r e  add stop that h e  fiddling and dancing." ' . 

:< 
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Having thus spoken, she made a low 

nd hurried out of the house, laving the 


that ntate of painful excitement which, 

rmmtanoes, even the raving8 of a poor 


derer wuld not fail to ploduce. 

this state we too may leave them for 


proceed with the party who had s 

day in search of the brid 


The latter were traoed to 

no intelligence wuld he ga. 

aome clap previoun a boat, having 
sportemen, had be* aeen pu 
and sailing away in the direction 

The weather wntinuing fine, 
hired a large boat, and pr+ed to 
solitaryrock,upon which, as they neared it, t 
diswver nothing, except marma of seals, 
medi&ly began to flounder towsrda the water's edge$ 
A large'flock of sea-fowl arose from the centre of. ~JI$~-
mck with a deafening scream ; and upon appmding: 
the spot, they beheld, with dumb amazement m& 
horror, the dead bodies of the party of whom ,the$ 
had wme in 6,but so mangled and dis6gui&j 
by the -fowl that they wuld barely be m&$ 

It appead  that these nnfortnnatas u p n  l q u  
had forgotten their guns in the bat, which had slip-
from her fastenings, and left them upon the 4 
where they had at last periahed of wld and h m & i  
Fancy ean but .feebly wnceive, and still leas. . 

worda deseribe, the feelings with which the lhet 4 
muat have beheld their bark drifting away ovF 
face of the watem, and found theinselvea 
in the vast solitude of the ocean. 

I . 
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With whet agony must they have gazed upon the' 

diatant mila, gliding over the deep, but keeping f e y1aloof from the rock of desolation How must their" 
horrors have been aggravated by the far-off view of 

their native hilh, lifting their lonely peaks above the 

wave, and awakening the dreadful conscionmess that 

they were still within the grasp of humanity, and yet 

no arm was stretched forth to save them; whiie the 

wn was riding high in the heavens, and the sea 

basking in hia beams below, and N a t m  looki i  with 

mkleas smilea upon their dying agoniee! 

Aa soon as the stupor of horror and amnzement 

had aubided, the party placed the dead bodies in 
their boat, and, crowding all ssil, stood for the 
Orkneya They landed at night u p  the beach, 
immediately blow the howe where the wedding 1 
go& were assembled; and there, while debnting in 
what manner to proceed, they were overheard by the 
insane wanderer, the result of whose visit haa already 
been recorded 

She had marely left the house, when a low m d  
of voices was heard approaching. An exclamation of 
joy bmke from the brida She rushed out of the 
home with outstrekdied arms to embrace her lover, 
and the next moment, with a fearful ahriek, fell upon 

.	his corpsel With that ahriek reason and memory 
passed away for ever. She was &ed back 
deIirious, and died towards morning. The bridal 
was changed into a burial, and Helep Waters m d  
her lover slept in the same grave I 

Jom kfdmna. (Adapted.)
(Nstive of Firth, Orhey; 1796-1%) 


